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Abstract. Osteoporotic fractures represent a significant
burden to society. The costs of osteoporotic fractures to
the UK health care system have not previously been
accurately described. In this paper, we quantify the
health care and social care costs of fractures occurring in
women aged 50 years and over in the UK. We used a
variety of data sources. For acute hospital hip fracture
costs existing published estimates were used whilst for
social care costs a survey of resource use among fracture
patients before and after hip fracture was utilized. We
undertook a case–control study using the General
Practice Research Database to estimate primary care
costs. From these data we estimated that the cost of a hip
fracture is about £12 000, with non-acute hospital costs
representing the larger proportion. The other fractures
were less expensive, at £468, £479 and £1338 for wrist,
vertebral and other fractures, respectively. For all
fractures the annual cost to the UK is £727 million.
Assuming each male hip fracture costs the same as a
female fracture, including these would increase the total
costs to £942 million.

Keywords: Cost of illness; Cost of fracture; Cost of
osteoporosis

Introduction

Fractures attributable to osteoporosis are a major source
of morbidity and mortality among the elderly female
population [1]. There is evidence that the age-specific
fracture incidence is rising [2] and, given the aging
population, this will combine to increase the numbers of

fractures the health services will have to treat. The
public health impact of osteoporosis is probably greater
than originally assumed as recent evidence suggests that,
with the possible exception of skull fractures, most
fractures occurring in elderly women are associated with
low bone mass [3].

In the past, it was generally assumed that the main
method of preventing osteoporotic fractures in women is
through the widespread use of hormone replacement
therapy (HRT) at the menopause [4]. However, there is
some recent evidence suggesting that HRT to prevent
fractures must be taken continuously and for life, as any
bone benefits are lost shortly after cessation of therapy
[5]. As a result, prevention of a significant proportion of
osteoporotic fractures has not hitherto been possible.

Recently, however, there has been an increased
research effort into non-HRT alternatives for the
prevention of osteoporosis. For frail elderly women
living in sheltered accommodation, it seems likely that
daily dietary supplementation with 800 IU of vitamin D3
and 1000 mg of calcium will prevent about a one-third of
hip fractures [6,7]. Furthermore, a more recent study has
demonstrated that a combination of calcium and vitamin
D is an effective treatment among community-dwelling
men and women and can reduce appendicular fractures
by about 50% [8]. In addition, it now seems likely that
treatment with bisphosphonates can prevent appendicu-
lar fractures (although this has been demonstrated only
amongst women with low bone density and a prevalent
vertebral fracture [9,10]) and two randomized trials have
demonstrated that hip protectors help to prevent hip
fractures [11,12]. Finally, there are several trials in
progress of different bisphosphonates and other new
compounds for the prevention of fractures.

An important aspect of the economics of osteoporosis
prevention is averted fracture costs, particularly those
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associated with hip fracture. Whilst osteoporotic
fractures represent a considerable call on public
resources, quantifying this cost is difficult for a
number of reasons.First, the total costs of fracture
treatment,particularlyhip fracture,fall acrossa number
of different budget holders. For example, whilst the
immediate treatmentcosts of hip fracture are almost
entirely hospital-based,many survivors of hip fracture
will require continuing treatment and support after
dischargefrom hospital. Such support and treatment
will involve primary careservices,suchasthe patient’s
generalpractitioner,possiblysomecontinuing hospital
care such as outpatient appointments,social services
support and, for the most badly affected individuals,
shelteredor nursinghomeaccommodation.

Second,there are problemsassociatedwith fracture
ascertainmentand cost attribution. This is a particular
problemwith vertebralfracture.Many suchfracturesare
relatively asymptomaticand may not come to medical
attention as a fracture-relatedcondition. But despite
someof them having a low level of symptomatology,
they may still incur costs.

The most recentestimateof the cost of osteoporotic
fracturesfor Englandonly wascontainedin the Barlow
report[13]. Heretheauthorsestimatedthatthecostof all
hip fractureswasin theregionof £742million for people
aged65 yearsand over. This figure was derivedusing
American estimatesof nursing home stay after hip
fracture,which may not be applicableto the UK, and
does not include the costs of fractures for Scotland,
Wales and Northern Ireland. However, this figure is
substantially greater than another estimate of £288
million, or £5000per hip fracture,that was basedonly
on hospitalcosts[14].

The main aim of this paperis to providean estimate
of the costsincurredby the mostcommonosteoporotic
fractures.Given that public healthdoctorsoften require
an estimateof the ‘cost burden’ of a diseaseto inform
spendingpriorities, the likely total costsof osteoporosis
amongwomenaged50 yearsandover living in the UK
are estimated.The older female population has been
selectedfor this costingexerciseas it is the group for
whom prevention is likely to be most cost-effective
[15].

Methods

Epidemiology

A key factor influencingthetotal costsof osteoporosisis
thefractureincidence.This will beaffectedby a number
of parameters,including the ethnicity of the population
(with Caucasianshaving the highest incidence),diet,
latitude and smoking prevalence. Therefore, it is
important to use, as far as possible,country-specific
incidenceor prevalencedata. In this study, the most
recentlypublishedUK estimateof fractureincidence(by
Donaldsonand colleagues[16]) is usedto quantify the
annualnumberof nonvertebralfracturesoccurring.This

study was undertakenin the largest health district in
England, where a diagnostic index was developedto
identify all fracture patientswho were admittedto the
accidentand emergencydepartmentwith a suspected
fracture.Thesedatawerecollectedwithin 3 yearsof the
1981 censusand thus could be linked with an accurate
estimateof the residentpopulation.

Good vertebral fracture incidence data are not
available,so a prevalencesurvey undertakenwithin a
UK generalpracticepopulationwas used[17]. It was
assumedthat one-third of prevalent fractures require
medical attention and 8% of these require hospital
admission [1]. These epidemiologic data were then
appliedto the 1991 UK over-50femalepopulation.To
estimatethe proportion of patientswith a hip fracture
whoenterlong-termcare,aredischargedto home,or die,
we useda recent1-yearprospectivestudyof hip fracture
patientsfrom a largeEnglishhospital[18].

CostEstimation

Before attempting any primary data collection, a
literature review was undertaken to identify any
publishedcostingstudies.Medline wassearchedfor all
papersrelating to fracture costsin the UK from 1985
using the searchterms of ‘fracture’ and ‘cost’. It was
decidednot to extendthesearchanyfurtherbackin time
as treatmentpatterns,particularly for hip fracture, are
changing.

AcuteCosts

No study was identified that estimatedthe acute care
costsof vertebralor Colles’ fracture but two relevant
studies were identified that documented the acute
hospital costs of hip fracture [19,20]. One study, by
Hollingworth et al. [19], estimatedthat for a length of
stay of 42 days the hospital cost of hip fracture was
£5606(1991/2figures),whilst theotherstudyby French
et al. [20] estimatedthat for a lengthof stayof 20 days
the costof hip fracturewas£4018(1992/3figures).

The length of stay in the Hollingsworth study
appearedmuch longer than the UK average.The latest
length of stay estimatefor England and Wales is an
averageof 20 days[21]. Therefore,the costscalculated
by Hollingsworth et al. were adjustedby subtracting
their estimateof the marginal cost per day from their
total cost per hip fracture, which yielded an adjusted
figureof £4220(i.e., £5606= £63perdaymultiplied by
22 days1). This adjusted figure was similar to the
estimateprovided by French and colleagues(£4018).
Inflating this figure to 1995/6 prices gives a cost of
£4808.All costswereinflatedto currentpricesusingthe
HealthServicesSpecificInflation Index.

1The figure of £63 was derived from the averageper day cost
differencefrom patientsin an early dischargeschemecomparedwith
patientsstill in hospital.
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For Colles’ fracture,50 consecutivefemale patients
over theageof 50 yearswerefollowed up prospectively
recordingtheir resourceuse;thisproducedacostof £328
per patient.For vertebralfractures,we assumedthat the
fractureresultedin hospitaladmissionfor 8% of patients
[1] for anaveragelengthof stayof 19 days[22]. Finally,
for all other fractureswe assumeda hospital cost of
£1200 each which is a figure for closed upper limb
fractures[23].

SocialCare Costs

For the hip fracture patientswho return to their own
homesafter fracture,thereis likely to be additionaluse
of healthandsocialservices.Hitherto,thisextraresource
usehasnot beencosted,primarily becauseof difficulties
associatedwith datacollection.However,datagathered
aspartof a wider studyinto carefor olderpeoplewith a
stroke or with fractured neck of femur [24], together
with dataon theunit costsof healthandsocialcare,have
enabledthe additional health and social service costs
associatedwith hip fractureto be estimated.

The additional useof health and social serviceshas
beenestimatedfrom responsesto questionsabout the
frequencyof useof a rangeof services.2 The patient’s
partnerwasaskedat the time of the fractureabouttheir
partner’s service use in the month prior to fracture.
Assuming,in the absenceof a fracture,that this service
use would not have changedover the next year, it is
possibleto calculatea ‘baseline’of serviceuse.

Tendaysafterdischargefrom hospital,thepatient(or
partnerif, for whateverreason,thepatientwasunableto
answerthequestion)wasaskedabouttheir frequencyof
serviceusesincedischarge.Finally, after 6 months,the
patient(or partner)wasaskedabouttheir useof services
in the previous month. Assuming that this level of
serviceusehadbeenconstantin theprevious5 months,3

and would remain constantin the next 6 months,it is
thenpossibleto estimatethe additionalserviceuseasa
result of fracture.Multiplying the total increasein the
useof eachserviceby theaveragecostpervisit andthen
dividing by the numberof peopleon which the dataare
based(n = 738), an averageadditionalcost per person
hasbeencalculated.This amountsto £1574at 1995/6
prices.

Non-acuteCosts

Data for non-acutecosts were taken from the EPIC
generalpracticedatabase.It was decidedrandomly to
sample100 recordsof the fracturetypesof interestper

yearover 5 years.Thesewere:hip, wrist, vertebraland
‘other’ (for which 30 recordsfor humerusandrib and40
recordsfor leg weresampled).Vertebralfractureswere
assumedto be thosethat were clinically apparentto a
primary carephysician.Eachof these500 patientswas
matchedby age and practicewith a control. Thus, in
total, 4000 anonymizedpatient recordswere used.The
mean agesof the four fracture groups and their age-
matchedcontrols were: 77.52, 69.00, 72.88 and 71.23
years for hip, wrist vertebral and other fractures
respectively.

The non-acutehealthcarecostsbasedon this dataset
wereestimated.This wasdoneby looking at thechange
in resourceusebetweencasesand controls in the year
before fracture and the year following fracture. For
instance,the referral ratesfor outpatientappointments
werecomparedfor casesandcontrolsbeforefractureand
in the year following fracture and the differences
betweenthe groupsin the changewas attributedto the
fracture.The quantitiesof resourceswere priced using
the local hospital prices for the relevant items of
resource use (York Hospital NHS Trust, personal
communication), whilst drug costs were estimated
usingtheMonthly Indexof MedicalSpecialties(MIMS).

Results

Using the 1991 population estimatesfor the female
population aged 50 years and over in the UK, and
applying the incidence figures from Donaldson and
colleagues[16], it was estimatedthat there are about
51863 hip fractures, 40848 wrist fractures, 25081
clinically apparentvertebralfracturesand 50315 other
fracturesannually.

Table 1 shows the acute hospital costs by fracture
type. For acute treatment of non-admitted Colles’
fracturepatients,it wasassumedthat the marginalcost
of accidentandemergencycarewascloseto zeroassuch
facillities would be availablewhateverthe fracturerate.
However, of the 50 patients who presentedwith a
Colles’ fracture20wereadmittedfor a total of 62nights,
the costof which wasestimatedas£200per night, and
these patients required surgical manipulation of their
fractureat £300per person.Hence,the averagecostof

Table 1. The estimatedannualacutehospitalcostsof fracture

Fracturetype Cost No. of patients Cost

Hip £4808 51863 £249357304
(5183664808)

Wrist £368 40848 £15032064
(408486368)

Vertebral £630 25081 £1263780
(2508160.086630)

Other £1200 50315 £60378000
(1200650315)

Total cost £324767368

2The serviceswere as follows: chiropody, physiotherapy,occupa-
tional therapy, social work, health visitor, district nursing, night
attendance,laundry,bathattendant,meals,homecare,day care,day
hospital,respitecare,GPdomiciliary, GPsurgeryandoutpatientcare.
3This figureis calculatedas6 monthsminusthetime spentin hospital
(about20 days)minus the numberof daysafter dischargewhen the
previousserviceusequestionnairehadbeenasked(i.e., at 10 days).
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treatinga Colles’ fracturewasestimatedasbeing£368
per patient(i.e. [20 6 £300] + [62 6 200]/50).

Table2 showsthesocialcarecostsassociatedwith hip
fracture whilst Table 3 shows the number of extra
generalpractitioner(GP)visits for all fracturetypes.As
the latter table illustrates,all fracture types showeda
significant increasein the number of GP visits, with
women suffering from vertebral fracturesshowing the
largestincrease.

Table 4 showsthe proportionof patientsreferredto
varioushospitalspecialistsin theyearbeforethefracture
andthe yearof the fracture.Before fracturethe referral
rates to specialistsdid not materially differ between
casesand controls. However, after fracture there is a
generalincreasein hospital referralsamong the cases
comparedwith the controls.Unsurprisingly,referralsto
orthopedics showed the biggest rise. However, for
vertebral fracture patients there was a significant

increasein referralsto rheumatologists.Table 5 shows
the increasein referrals after adjusting for the slight
increasein referrals experiencedby the controls and,
usingpricesfrom the local hospitaltrust, the total costs
of suchan increasewerecalculated.

Patientswith diagnosedvertebral fractureswere the
only fracturegroupto showa significantincreasein the
amount of prescriptions for drugs affecting bone
metabolismwith 38.1% taking a drug affecting bone
metabolism,comparedwith 2% of the controls. This
resultedin anaveragedrugcostof £61.68(SD 87.2)and
£0.93(SD 6.73) for casesandcontrolsrespectively(t =
48.19,p < 0.001).

Table 6 showsthe aggregatedcostsper patient and
total costsfor the UK, which amountto £727 million.
Hip fracture, unsurprisingly, is the most expensive
fracture at about £12000 per patient and comprises
87% of the total costsof fractures.

Table 2. The estimatedsocialcarecostsof hip fracture

Costdescription No. of patients
(proportion
takenfrom
[18])

Cost

Long-stayhospitalcare 2593 £101982690
for 1 year (5%) (25936[1146345]a)
Long-stayhospitalfollowed
by death,medianlengthof
stay52 daysb

7779
(15%)

£46113912
(77796[114c652])

Long-stayresidentialcare
after dischargefrom hospital

10373
(20%)

£186091620
(103736[52c6345]a)

Dischargedto home 23339 £36735586
(45%) (2333961574)

Died within 20 days 7779 £0d

(15%)

Total cost £370923808

aThe first 20 daysare includedin the surgicaltreatmentcost.
bThis is in addition to the initial 20 days.
cTakenfrom reference[29].
dIt is assumedthat 15% of patientsdie dueto hip fracturewithin the
acutetreatmentphaseandthusonly incur the costsof fracturerepair
andsubsequent(20 day) hospitalstay.

Table 3. Meanchangein numberof GPvisits after fractureandtheir
cost

Fracture
type

Cases Controls Difference
(significanceof
difference)

Cost
per
patienta

Hip 10.75 1.62 9.13
p < 0.0001

£146

Wrist 5.36 1.34 4.02
p < 0.001

£64

Vertebral 14.69 0.88 13.81
p < 0.0001

£221

Other 7.28 1.5 5.78
p < 0.003

£92

aAssuming£16 per visit [29].

Table 4. Comparisonof the numberof outpatientvisits per woman
beforeandafter fracture,by speciality

Outpatientspeciality Cases Controls

Hip fracture patients
Geriatric Before

After
2.6
7.0

1.2
2.8*

Orthopedic Before
After

3.0
32.0

3.2
3.6*

Medical Before
After

3.4
11.6

4.2
4.4*

Rheumatology Before
After

0.4
0.6

0.4
0.4

Radiology Before
After

4.0
9.0

5.0
5.2a

Wrist fracture patients
Orthopedic Before

After
2.0

23.2
2.8
3.2*

Medical Before
After

3.4
5.8

3.2
4.6

Rheumatology Before
After

0.2
0.4

0.4
0.2

Radiology Before
After

5.8
12.4

6.2
8.8

Vertebral fracture patients
Orthopedic Before

After
4.6

22.2
2.8
3.6*

Medical Before
After

6.0
17.6

4.6
5.4*

Rheumatology Before
After

0.4
4.2

0.2
0.6*

Radiology Before
After

9.4
33.6

4.6
5.4*

Other fracture patients
Orthopaedic Before

After
2.4

23.2
2.6
3.8*

Medical Before
After

4.8
9.4

2.6
4.6*

Rheumatology Before
After

0.4
1.4

1.0
1.8

Radiology Before
After

5.4
15.2

6.0
7.6*

* p < 0.01
a p = 0.02
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Table 5. Costper patientandtotal costsof extra referralsdueto fracture

Outpatientspeciality Priceper patient Proportionalincrease Total no of patients
referreda

Costper patientb

(total cost)

Hip fracture patients
Geriatric £675 2.8% 944 £12.30

(£637875)
Orthopaedic £174 28.6% 9641 £32.35

(£1677594)
Medical £463 8.0% 2697 £24.08

(£1248655)
Radiology £20 4.8% 1618 £0.62

(£32360)
Total cost £69.35

(£3596484)

Wrist fracture patients
Orthopaedic £174 20.8% 8496 £36.19

(£1478478)
Total cost £36.19

(£1478478)

Vertebral fracture patients
Orthopaedic £174 16.8% 4214 £29.23

(£733236)
Medical £463 10.8% 2709 £50.00

(£1254267)
Rheumatology £483 3.4% 853 £16.43

(£411999)
Radiology £20 23.4% 5869 £4.68

(£117380)
Total cost £100.35

(£2516882)

Other fracture patients
Orthopaedic £174 20.0% 10 063 £34.80

(£1750962)
Medical £463 2.6% 1308 £12.04

(£605604)
Radiology £20 8.2% 4126 £1.64

(£82520)
Total cost £46.48

(£2439086)

aAs a proportionof hip fracturepatientsdie or neverleavelong-stayhospitalcarethis is basedon the 65% (i.e. 33712) of patientswho are
dischargedfrom hospital(seeTable2).
bDenominatoris total numberof hip fracturepatients(i.e. 51 863).

Table 6. Total costsof fracturesandcostper fracture

Fracture
Type

Acute costsper
patient(total costs)

Socialcareandlong
stayhospitalcosts
per patient
(total costs)

Follow-up costs
per patient
(total costs)

Drug costsper patient
(total costs)

Costper fracture

Hip £4808
(£249357304)

£7152
(£370923808)

£164a

(£8505532)
£0 £12 124

(£628786644)
Wrist £368

(£15032064)
£0 £100

(£4092661)
£0 £468

(£19117292)
Vertebral £96

(£2401182)
£0 £321

(£8051001))
£62
(£1555022)

£479
(£12007205)

Other £1200b

(£60378000)
£0 £138

(£6943470)
£0 £1338

(£67321470)

Total £4326per any fracture
(£727232 611)

aGP costsonly £95 per patientnot £146asthe denominatoris the total numberof fractures.
bTakenfrom CHKS costingsfor closedupperlimb fracture[23].
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Discussion

In this paper,the costsinducedby fracturesfor women
aged50 yearsandover in the UK havebeenestimated.
Unsurprisingly,hip fractureswere the most expensive
fracture, comprising some 87% of the total cost of
osteoporoticfractures.The estimatefor womenaloneis
similar to that of Barlow [13]; their estimate also
included the cost of hip fracture in men but only
consideredthe coststo the English healthcaresystem.
Giventheestimateof 51863femalehip fracturesfor the
UK andassuminga ratio of 2.9 femalehip fracturesto
eachmale hip fractures[25], it is estimatedthat there
would be approximately18000 hip fracturesin men.If
eachsuchfracturecoststhesameasa femalehip fracture
this would increasethe total cost estimate to £942
million.

Although the total cost of fracturesis large,of more
interest to health economistsis the cost per fracture,
which canbe usedto estimatethe cost-effectiveness of
various compoundsfor the preventionof osteoporosis.
Thehospitalcostof a hip fracturein our studyis similar
to the estimatesof the hospital cost of other major
Europeancountries[26]. Indeed,the hospital cost of a
hip fracture of $7000 when convertedto $US using
purchasingpower parities is not widely different from
the uprated$90261987Medicarecostestimateof a hip
fracturein the United States[27].

Furthermore,a recentSwedishstudythat appearedto
usea similar methodologyto ourshasestimatedthat in
1994 the hospital costsof a hip fracture were $7026,
with the total hip fracturecostsfor a yearbeing$17704
[28]. Interestingly,the ratio of thesetwo figures(2.52)
is identical to the correspondingratio for our total hip
fracture costs and hospital costs, namely £12124/
£4808.

Despite detailed cost analyses,there will be some
costsdue to osteoporosisthat havenot beenquantified.
Some of these are relatively trivial and are of little
significance. The use of pain-relieving drugs, for
example,was not included in the analysis.However,
even the most expensiveanalgesicis relatively cheap
compared with drugs affecting bone metabolism.
Another cost underestimatethat is likely to be more
significantis undiagnosedvertebralfractures.It is likely
that a proportionof vertebralfracturesaresymptomatic
anddo generatecoststo society;however,becausethey
remain undiagnosedor misdiagnosedthey were there-
fore not identified in the dataset.
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